
ANNO NONO

VICTORIE REGINÆ.

CAP. LXII.

Aa Aet for enabling Her Majesty to direct the issue of Debentures to a
limited amount, and for giving' relief to·the City of Quebec.

-{91 Jane, 1846.]

MOST GRniCous- SoVEREIGN :

W- HEREAS in .consideration of the heavy losses which have been sustained in Preamble.
the City of Quebec, in consequence of the great destruction of property by

fire, it is expedient that Your Majesty's Governor Geieral, Lieutenant Governor, or
person administering the government of this Province, be authorized to raise by a loan
the sum of one hundred thousand pounds, currency, to be issued to Commissioners, to.
be by them advanced, under certain regulations and restrictions, for the assistance and
accommodation of the said City of Quebec and of such persons having property therein
and connected therewith as shall be desirous of receivin g the same for the purpose of
rebuilding, on due security being given for the repayment of the sums so advanced
within a time to be limited : May it therefore please Your Majesty, That it may be enact-
ed, and Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of
the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority
of air Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire-
land, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, anc
for the Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,
That from and after the passing of this Act, it shall and may be lawful for the Governor, Governnr may

Lieutenant Governor, or person administering the government of this Province, to au- c o ere

thorize and direct Her Majesty's Receiver General of -this Province to raise by loan to raise a um

from any person or persons, bodies corporate or politic who may be willing to advance, crrency, by
upon the credit of the Government bills or debentures authorized to be issued under Gavermneit

this Act, the said sum of one hundred thousand pounds, currency, and that as soon as
the said sum of one hundred thousand pounds, currency, or 'any part thereof, shall be so
raised, it shall and may be lawful for the Governor to issue his Warrant upon the said
Receiver General for the same, in favour of the said Commissioners, to be by them ad-
vanced and lent upon the terms:and conditions hereinafter provided respecting the same.

Il. And be it enacted, That it shall and.may be lawful for the Receiver General for Receiver Gc-
the time being, to cause' and direct ary number ofdebentures tobe made out for any such nera may is-

sum or sums of money, not exceediig in the whole the said sum of one hurndred thou- for any

sand pounds, as any person or persons, bodies corporate or'politic shall agree to advance no
on rency, at a rate
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ofinterest lot on the credit of the said debentures, which debentures shall he prepared and made ont
ececding 5 in such method and form as Her Majesty's Receiver-Gene:'J shall think most safe andper ct convenient, and be signed by him, and shall be made payable at sucli period and for

such sums and at such rate of interest not exceeding five pounds per centun per annum
as shall be found most advisable.

Proiso: III. Provided always, and be it enacted, That th:z said. debentures to be made out
b ° bytue in D virtue of this Act, or so many of them as shall, from tine to time, remain undis-

Diliezkh%- chre ofd nanctle ofte shae fr inesnds
ietb charged and uncancellei after the respective days on which they shall become due

Ge r ..ral, and payable, shall after that time pass and be carrent to all and every the Collectors
lectors of Cus- and Receivers in this Province, of the Custons or any revenue or tax vhatsoever

ry edu. already granted, due or payable, or which shall or may hereafter be granted, due
or payable to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors under and by virtue of any
Act of the Parliament of this Province, or of either of the former Provinces of
Lower and Upper Canada, and also at the office of the Receiver General of this Pro-
vince fron the said Collectors and Receivers, or fron any other person or persons,
bodies politic or corporate whatsoever, making any payients wbatever then to Her
Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, for and upon any account, cause or occasion what-
soever; and that the samé, in the hands of such Collectors and Receivers and in the
hands of the Receiver General of this Province, shall be deemed and taken as cash,
and as sach shall be charged against and credited to such Collectors and Receivers and
to such ReCeiver General as aforesaid respectively, in their respective accounts with

Proviso: ac- Cach other, and with Hler Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors; but no such Collector or.
">tS bcn Receiver shall exchange at any time before the cM of payment thereof for any money

until due. of such revenue, aid, or taXes in his hands, any debentures which shall have issued as
aforesaid by virtue of this Act, nor shall any action be maintained against any sucl
Collector or Receiver for neglecting or refusing to exchange any such debenture for
ready money before the day of payment thereof; any thing in this Act to the contrary
notwithstanding.

Ai debentnres IV. And be it enacted, That all debentures made ont and issued in pursuance
to lie hlargea-
b on and for the purposes of this Act, together with the interest thereon, to be comput-
datd Revenue ed fron tIe day of the date of such debentures, respectively, until the tiie of payment
Fund. thereof, shall be chargeable on the Consolidated Revenue Fund of this Province.

Interest duc on V. And be it enacted, That the interest which, fron tine to time, shall be due upon
debentures toaysuicastal
be ae o ay such debentures as aforesaid, shall be allowed to all persons, bodies politic and
persons aC corporate paying the saine to the Receiver General. of this Province, or to any Collector
saine tO tie or Recei ver of any of Her Majesty's Customs, revenues or taxes up to the respective
nRccic Gole- days whereupon sucli debenture or debentures shall be so paid ; Provided always, that

oro such Receiver General, Collectors and Receivers as aforesaid shaIl -be accountable
Proviso.1 for the interest on any such debenture so by then or either of them received, for and
cers nt chir. during the time during which such debenture shall. remain in their hands. And to
gcable withi in- the end that it may be known for what time such debentures bearing interest 'shall, fron
en2 reiîe tine to time, remain in the hands of such Collectors and Receivers as afoiesaid, Be it

in their hands- enacted, That the person or persons who shall pay any such debenture: or debentures
Provided OcrotcC-lcosad n irreeuso
tain particu- so bearing interest, to the Collectors and Receivers:of any of Her Majesty's revenues or
lars to be in- taxes shall, at the time of making such payment, put is, her or their naine or names
bent"res"c~n and write thereupon in words at length, the day of the month and. year in which he,
paid to them. she
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she or they paid such debenture bearing interest ; all which the said Collectors and
Receivers shall respectively take care to see done and perforned accordingly, and to
which respective days the said Receivers and Collectors shall be allowed again the
interest which he or they shall have allowed or paid, upon such respective debenture
upon his or their paying the sane into the hands of the Receiver General as aforesaid.

VI. And be it enacted, That the interest growing due upon the said debentures shall Ineest my
and may be demandable in half-yearly periods, computing from the date thereof, and in hnif-yearly

shall and may be paid on demand by the Receiver General of this Province for the Ueiods, abe
time being, who shal take care to have the saine indorsed on each debenture at the
time of payment thereof, expressing the period up to which the said interest shall have
been paid, and shall take receipts for the saine from the parties respectively ; and that
it shall be lawful for the Governor to issue his Warrants to the said Receiver General,
for the payment of the amount of interest that shall have been advanced according to
the receipts to be by him taken as aforesaid, and that a separate Warrant shall be made
to the Receiver General by the Governor, for the payment of each debenture as the
same nay become due and be presented, in favor of the lawful holder thereof, and that
such debentures as shall, from time to time, be discharged and paid off, shall be cancel-
led and made void by the said Receiver General.

VII. And be it enacted, That at any time after the said debentures or any of thein When aeben-
shall respectively become due according to the terms thereof, it shall and may be law- turcs have bc-

ful for the Governor, if he think proper so to do, to direct a notice to be inserted in the Governor'may

Canada Gazette, requiring all holders of the said debentures to present the saie for t,.uireo-
payment according to this Act ; and if -(after insertion of the said notice for three ta present the

months) any debentures then payable shall remain out more than six months from the sanie f°p~

first publication of such notice, all interest on such debentures after the expiration of which interest

the said six months shall cease and be no further payable, in respect to the time wrhich 'acruseto

may elapse between the expiration of the said six months and their presentment for
payment.

VIII. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the Governor to appoint Governor may
two or more Commissioners, but not exceeding three, for advancing and lending sums appoint Cm-0 0 nissioriers fur
of money under the provisions of this Act, upon the'securities and under the terms and advancing

conditions, and subject to the regulations in this Act mentioned; and in case of the sum of rnoncy

death, removal or refusal or incapacity to act of any of the Commissioners for the Act.

execution of this Act, it' shall and may be lawful for the said Governor to appoint some
other person or persons to be Commissioner or Commissioners to act in the execu-
tion of this Act.

IX. And be it enacted, 'That the said Commissioners, before they shall enter upon commission-
the 'execution of this Act, shall take an oath before any Justice· of the Court of Queen's ers to take an

Bench, (which oath the said Justice is hereby authorized and required to administer,) oat or omee.

the tenor whereof shal be as follows, that 'is to say: "', A. B. do -swëar, that, accord- The oath.

" ing to' the best'of my judginent, I wll. faithfully arid impartially execute the several
"powers and trusts vested in me-by an Act, intitulèd,- An Act for enabling Her Majesty

to direct the issue of debentares to a limeid amount and for giving relief to the City of
"'Qtebec, according to the tenor and purport 'ofthe said Act.",

X.
118 *
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comminsin- X. Aid be it enacted, That the said Commissioners may meet and sit from time to
time iii such place and places as they shall find most convenient with or without

n, and- adjourament, and with the consent of the Governor in Council may, if deemed neces-
sary, appoint one Secretary and emiploy one or more Clerks, and allow to each a reason-
able salary or reward, and shall and may give and administer to such Secretary and
Cicrks an oath l'r their faithftil demeanor in all things relating to the due.performance
of the trusts reposed in them by the said Commissioners, and in all other things touch-
ing the premises, and may from time to time, at their discretion, dismiss and discharge
such Clerks and appoint others in their place ; and the said Secretary and Clerks are
hereby required faithfully to execute and perform the said trusts in them severally and
respectively reposed, without taking any thing for such service other than such salaries
or rewards, as the Governor in Council shall direct or appoint in manner aforesaid.

Two Commis- Xi. And be it enacted, That all acts, matters and things which the said Commis-
p.rforn ali sioners for the execution of this Act are by this Act authorized to do or execute, may
acLs, & . be done and executed by any two of such Commissioners.
rizodc
Recciver C- XII. And be it enneted, That the Receiver General is hereby authorized and required
"2 t; to issue and cause to be advanced all such sums of noney to such person or persons, in
il] proporIous sch maniner and in such proportions as the said Commissioners appointed by this Act
aoveur iù shall with the consent of the Governor in Council from time to time direct out of the

Counc.,to Consolidated Revenue Fund-which sums so to be issued and advanced shall be em-
tîioui1 ioazi ployed for the payment of allowances and in defraying all other necessary charges and

"Cd b c- expenses in or about the execution of this Act; and that the account of the said charges
Comuission- and expenses shall be laid before both flouses of the Legislature within fifteen days"rs. after the expiration of the Commission.

Conmssion- XIII. And be it enacted, That after this Act shall have received the Royal Assent,
civ" ar° the said Connissioners who shall have taken the said oath as aforesaid, shall meet to

con appli- receive all such applications in writing as shall be made to them from persons who
esirer. °" have sustained losses by the disastrous fires of the twenty-eighth day of May and the

twenty-eighth day of June, one thousand eight hundred and forty-five, and are desirous
of obtaining loans and advances of money for the purpose of rebuilding their houses and
other buildings destroyed by the said fires and for no other; and shall also then fix and
appoint days for taking into their consideratiôn all such applications, and shall meet
together for that purpose, and shall proceed with all convenient dispatch to ascertain
the amount of the sums which, in their judgment, will be immediately requisite to be
advanced under the Act in pursuance of applications then delivered.

Commission- XIV. And be it enacted, That the said Commissioners may examine upon oath or
erS I)My a- afifrmation (which oath or affirmation they or any one or more of them are and is
anilnesses hereby authorized to administer,) all persons who shall be willing to be examined touch-.
on oath. ing all such matters and things as shall be necessary for the execution of the powers,

,vested in the said Commissioners by this Act, and may also receive any affidavits or
depositions in writin g upon oath .or affirmation touching such matters or things as afore-
said, which shall be made before any Justice of the Peace in and for the District of

Proviso. Quebec, or before any Justice of the Court of Queen's Bench ; Provided that, in every
such affidavit or deposition there shall be expressed the addition of the party makng
such alfidavit or deposition and the'particular place of his or her abode.

XV.
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XV. And be it enacted, That if any person or persons upon examination upon oath Persons
or afBlrmation before the said Commnissioners, respectively, or if any person or persons sÏ(!'7 "ra
mnaking any such affidavit or deposition as before mentioned, shall wilfully and corrupt- to penaitws

ly give false evidence, or shall on such affidavit or deposition wilfully and corruptly . for
swear, afrrm or allege any matter or thing which shall be false and untrue, every such
person and persons so offending and being thereof duly convicted, shall be and is and
are hereby declared to be subject and liable to the pains and penalties inposed on per-
sons convicted of wilful and corrupt perjury by any law in force at the time of such
perjutry being committed.

XVI. And be it enacted, That the said Commissioners shall, before any apportion- Applications
ment of such nmonies to such owners of property or persons interested as aforesaid.shall t .be classcd

by the Com-
be madle, cause the applications to be classed according to the amount of the sums nissioners ac-

respectively applied for, and the nature of the securities tendered, and the circumstances ° of
under which applications shall be made, as far as the saie shall appear upon the said surnsapplied
applications, and thereupon shall draw up and establish such general rules and regula- for, & n

tions for their own government in the apportioning and distributing the sums to be rs to nipt
advanced and lent under this Act to the several parties applying for the same, as they [r1" 1g
in their discretion shall deem equitable and just ; all which rules and regulations shall, dance.
within a convenient time, be entered in a book or books to be prepared and kept by
such Commissioners for that purpose ; and the said Cominissioners appointed by this Commisson-

Act, according to the true purport and meaning of such general rules and regulations ° cosider

as aforesaid, shall proceed to take into their consideration all such applications which upon applica-
shal specify the particulars of the injuries sustained and of the sums required to be %vith tender of
advanced as aforesaid, not being in any case less than the sumn of fifty pounds, and the rcquisite

which shall tender any security, privilege and mortgage (hypotièque), which the said ne
Commisioners are authorized by this Act to take for payment of the sums to be -mom loans

advanced, and which shall also specify the nature'and amount thereof, and. froi time to &c e
time in inquiring into the same respectively, shall determine what persons shall, in their
judgnent, be entitled to any part of the monies to be advanced or lent under this Act
and to what amount, and shall ascertan the nature and amount ofthe securities or the
nature and sufficiency of the privilege and mortgage (hypotlhèque) to be required from
them for the same respectively.

XVII. And be it enacted, That the Commissioners shall deliver to all persons to Commission.
whom.any of the said monies shall be apportioned as aforesaid by the said Commis- certiflrate spc.
sioners, a certificate or certificates under the hands and seals of two or more of such cifyùg the

Commissioners, specifying the amount of the sum to be advanced and lent, to be respec- b
tively numnbered and marked in the course and order in which the same shall be c s
delivered, which certificate or certificates being deposited with the Receiver General or aidy ho
with any person or persons, bodies 'corporate or politic, whom the said Receiver cevc
General may authorize, shall be a sufficient authority,, without other Warrant, to such
Receiver General, to deliver such sum or sums of money as shall be described in any of
the said certificate or certificates of such Commissioners.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That the persons to whom or-for whose use any such suns Poreons for
of money shall be applied for, and advanced and lent, shall previously enter into such whose us a

notarial bonds or obligations in süch sum or sums of money, respectively, and give shall ha ap-

such privileges and mortgages (hypothègues) upon the properties for which advances: >hpro

- shall
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yga shall be applied for, as the said Conmissioners shall require ; and in case the Coin-ul on :
properiss for missioners shall not think such properties and the nortgages or privileges which the
mntoeiro ])°2 .arties applying are able to enter into as to such properties, a sufficient security for the
advances shai advance applied for, then with such notarial bond or obligation in such sum or sums
be applied for. f noney respectively and with such sureties, as the case nay in the judgment of the

said C 3mmissioners require, which mortgages (hypolhèques), privileges, bonds, obliga-
tions and security the said Cominissioners shall cause to be taken ; and every mortgage
(h,'poth èque , privilege, bond and obligation to be taken in pursuance of this Act, as.
weIl of the principal parties as of such sureties respectively, (if such sureties be deemed
necessary> shall be to Our Sovereign Lady the Queen, in such sum or sums of money
as shal be directed by such Commissioners by virtue of this Act, to be paid to Our
said Lady the Queen, and with such conditions to be therein nentioned or thereunder
written as by the said Commissioners shall be deerned within the meaning of this Act;

Efrect of or1i and that all such mortgages, (hyp'thègne.e,) privileges, securities, bonds or obligations
° to be so made, shall be good and effectual in law, and shall be of the saine quality, force

and-effect, to all intents and purposes, as any obligation made to Our Sovereign Lady
the now Queen or Her Predecessors, or any of them, has at any time heretofore been or
inow is acjudged, received or taken to be, and shall have priority of privilege over all
other privileges or other securities charged or chargeable upon or affecting properties

ProViso: to for the restoration of which advances of money under this Act shall be made ; Provided
what thle prio-
ioihy of prk always, that the priority of privilege above mentioned shall be understood to mean a

priority of privilege over all mortgages (iypothèques) and over all other privileges
whatsoever upon the value of the buildings to be erected, and the increased value of the
lot or lots of ground by reason of such buildings having been erected thereon, and other
improvernents having been made upon the said properties by means of the sums of
ioney to be advanced and lent under this Act, together with the general mortgage
(h.ypo/lièuique gènéi ale) which shall attach on the lot of ground and other immoveable
property ofthe person or persons to whon such sums of money shall be advanced and
lent, and of which such person or persons shall be then possessed, or shall thereafter
become possessed, and which said mortgage shall take its rank fromn the date of the

Rs bond or obligation to be entered into by such person or persons; and that, in order to
que tosc- secure to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, ail the rights, privileges, mortgages

- (hpothègnes) herein above mentioned, it shall not in anywise be necessary to comply
with any of the provisions of the Registry Laws of Lower Canada, nor with any other
law or laws prescribing any conditions, formis or formalities other than those prescribed
by this Act.

Buildings, &c. XIX. And be it enacted, That any buildings or improvement which may be erected
and made on any property subsequently to the execution of any bonds or obligations by

subsequent ta wh ich any sum or sums of money shall have been advanced and lent for the improve-
eXccution of~
bonds, ta hie ment of such property under this Act, shall be presumed to have been erected and
prCSUlcd to made out of the monies so advanced or lent under this Act ; any law, usage or custoin
ee a to to the contrary notwithstanding ; Provided always, that it shall be lawful for any party

nioniesIlent or parties who shall pretend that such property was built upon and improved out of
Aet, fïînds cther than those mentioned in this Act, to prove the truth of his or their allega-
Proviso: to tion in ti:is respect by such documents or other legal evidence as the law requires.
contrary Mayb
be proved.

cammrision- XX. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said Commissioners or any
ers may exact two of them, to exact one or more sureties from any applicant or applicants for any'

sum
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sum or siums of money under this Act, whenever they may have cause to apprehend surcties for the

that such applicant or applicants may not apply the said sum or sums of money to the ortheiO o
purposes intended by this Act ; and such surety or sureties shall only be responsible It2t-

for thé due application of such' sum or sums of money and no more ; and it shall also Advances may

be lawful, for the said Commissioners or any two of them iii like cases whenever they 1.

shall see fit, to advance and lend any sum or sums of money under this Act upon the gresses.

expreès condition that the said sun or suns of money shall remain in their hands, to be
paid over to any person or persons who shall or may undertake to build such property,
as the work progresses, and the said Commissioners are hereby authorized to deliver certificates to

to the said person or persons, his or their legal representatives, a certificate or certifi- giveny
the Commis-

cates speciiying thîe amount of the sum to be paid to such person or persons and the sioners to the

consideration for which the same is paid, and which certificate or certificates being i iiE'aII bc

other respects made similar to other certificates mentioned in a previous clause of this evidence of

Act, shall have the same force and effect as the said certificates, and the divers sums mo"y to SchC
therein mentioned shall be paid in -the manner herein-above provided in relation to Parti.
such certificates ; and it is hereby enacted, that a certified copy of such certificate or
certificates under the hand and seal of any person or persons, bodies politic or corporate,
by whom the sums of money therein mentioned shall be made payable, shahl in all
cases and by all Judges and 'other persons be deemed alone sufficient proof of the legal
payment of the divers. sums of, money therein specified, without production of any
evidence of the hand writing, signature or seal of such person or persons, bodies politic
or corporate; any law, usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

XXI. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said Conmissioners or for A cae may
.any two of them, and they are hereby required to insert or cause to be inserted in such he inserted in

bonds oblig iirtbonds or obligations, a clause to the effect that the person or persons to whoin such sum tio
or sums of money are to be advanced and lent under this Act, shall build with stoies or
bricks, and shall cover the roofs of the buildings to be erected under this Act with such
incombustible materials, as the said Commissioners or any two of them may direct,
under such penalty in case of violation of such condition, as may be inserted in the
bonds or obligations ; and that it shall be lawfuil for the said Commissioners to require
,one or more sureties from such person or persons for the due performance of such con-
ditions, whenever they shall have good and sufficient cause to apprehend a violation, of
the same.

XXII And be it enacted, That it shall also be lawful for the said Commissioners, and Insurance to

they. are hereby required, so long as the principal sums to be loaned under this Act, and e1flctcdon

the interest to accrue thereon, shall remain unpaid, to cause an insurance to be effected crectctfand on

and to be annually renewed in proportion to the suis remaining due, on all and every nioney
the buildings, to be erected under this Act, which insurance or sums due under the same shail e ad-

respectively, shall in case of the destruction of tie said buildings, by fire, be payable to thiseAct.
Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors by the underwriters thereof; and to insert or
cause to be inserted in the. bonds or applications to be entered into by any person or
persons to whom any sui or sums of nioney may be advanced and lent under this Act, a
,clause or clauses to the effect that such person or persons shall bind himself or them-
selves to reimburse to ler Majesty whatever sum of money or rate of insurance may
hereafter be paid.by such Conimissioners for effecting such insurance, and at the sane
pe4ocl at which such, rate of insurance- is made payable by the respective policies.

XXI'.
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Principal XXIII. And be it enacted, That the principal sums of money which shall be awarded
"li4t and lent by the said Commissioners uncler the authority of this Act, shall be repaid,

u, 'M without dedtuction or abatement, to the Receiver General of the Province, or to any
livral, or Il o*y persoin or persons, or to any body corporate or politic authorized by the said R-,eceiver
by h1i1> ;1t eneraI to receive the same, at or previonsly to the expiration of ten years from thle
rih Li) ime of every such loan being advanced, with interest for the sane in the meantime, to

tb- computed at and after the rate of three pounds per centum per annium fron the day
of the advance, but the payment of such interest to commence at the end of one vear
froim the tiie ofevery such loan beinig advanced, and to be thenceforward made at the

r expirationi of every year until such principal sums shall be repaid: Provided always,
that it shall be lawful for the said Commissioners and they are hereby required to
stipulate, in the said bonds or obligations, that the payment of the sums of noney

>i .s advanced or lent as aforesaid, be made in ten equal yearly instaiments, if the person or
erocveding if persons to whomn the sins are adtvanced or lent so desire it ; and if any default shall be

) c~ xui mnade by any person or persons in the payment of any sum or sumns ofinoney within the
rupaid- respective tines hereiubefore Iimited for payment thereof, according to the true intent

and meaning of this Act, it shall and may be lawful for the said Commissioners hereby
appointed or any two or more of them, and they are hereby required, w;ithout further

Crown . delay, to transmit friom time to time to the proper Law Oificer or Oßficers of the Crown
Lce to bring all bonds, obligations, and other securities due by persons to whom any sums of money

suit. have been advanced and lent as aforesaid ; and that it shall be the duty of such Law
Ofïicer or Omicers of the Crown presently to proceed against all or any of the persons
who siali have entered into anv bonds or obligations to Her Majesty, for the sum
advaiicecl, bis, her and their heirs, executors and administrators, for the recovery of such.
parts of'the sins advanced on such bonds or obligations as shall be then due, together
with interest as aforesaid, and such costs and charges attending such proceedings as are
by law in private cases payable for the saine ; and the suns so recovered (the costs and -

charges aforesaid excepted) sha]l be paid to the said Receiver General, or to any person
or persons, or to any Bank by him authorized to receive the same, without abatement,
deci ntion or delay, iin satisfaction of such demands.

Arte- payent XXIV. And be it enacted, That after due payment of the sins advance:1, with
or Swidk.- interest as aforesaid, at the time and in the manner herein specified, every such bond or
c ay. being fuly satisfted according to the true intent and meaning of this Act, it
feu. shal be the diuty of one of the Law Officers ofthe Crown, or any other person whom

the Governor of this Province may appoint for that purpose, to grant a discharge in full
to any person who shall have effected such payments, upon the production by such
person of a certiScate to that effect from the Receiver General, or any person or persons,

Rcrets for bodies politic or corporate by him duly authorized to reccive such paynents ; anid that
pirt:a! 1) for
tilects or hîte- receipts for partial payments in instalnents, and annual interest as- directed by this Act,
c- shall also be granted in the manner prescribed for granting discharges in full.

Prnso XXV. And be it enacted, That every bond or obligation entered into or given by
wni'nclri- orny person or persons, either as principal or surety, who shall afterwards become bank-
tliH,ýr srt ru pt, within the true intent and meaning of the Statute made and now in force or which

hlbeC shall hereafter be made and be in force concerning Banikrupts, and against whon a

Commission of Bankruptcy shall be awarded and issued out, shall by reason and force
of suchi Bankruptcy and from the time of such Bankruptcy become and be forfeited and
due and payable as against such Bankrupt or Bankrupts, and all the estate and effects

of
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of such Bankrupt or Bankrupts, whigh wouldsbe 1i@eto satisfy the demands of the
creditors seeking relief under such Conissipof Bapkptcy, shahl beliable and sub-
ject to, and are hereby.made chargeable, with thpaymeht, of the principal and interest
due upon such bond or obligation, and al cost attending the recovgry ofthe same, and Privilege of
that the claims of Her Majesty -by ,irtue of t]í Act, sha ft paid and satisfied out *casia
of the'personal estate and e ,fects of such Bankrupt or Bankrupts, and in preference to
the claim of any other creditoror, creditors, andthat/such clams shall also ba first paid
and satisfied out of the value of the improvement/de on theealestate or immoveabe
property, and of the increased value of such real estate or ipunnveable. prope-ty, by
means of the sum or. sums of money advanced and lenta a oresaid, .in preference to the
claims of any other creditor or creditors; and it shal be lawful for the proper Law
Officer of the Crown, in the nameof Her Majesty, t apply y Petition ina, summary
way to the proper Courts- having the ,jurisdiction'of the matter of such Commission of
Bankruptcy, to make due order'accordingly, which s.ch Co.ürts respectively are hereby
authorized and required to mnake;, and that it shall also be lawful for one of the Com- Crown Offm.14 - ý 1 cer raï provemissioners to be appointed by this Act, or for one of the Law Officers of the Crown, or et" c°
any other person whom the Governor of this Province may authorize. for that pirpose
to prove any debt or grounds of debt, under this Act,Tand vote in the choice of an As-
signee -or. Assignees, Trustee or Trustees,,,as the casen i.ay require, of such Bankrupt's
estate and effects, and to do and execute every othérm .atterT and thing, relating to such
Bankruptcy, as fully and effectually as'i f T Such üommissioner, o ther person, were
the bonâfide creditor of such Bankrupt or Bankrupts.,t

XXVI. And be it enacted, That so soon as the whole sum of one hundred thousand When the
pounds, by this Act authorized to be issued and applié under the provisions of this Act, £pooho
shall have been advanced and lent by the 'said Commissioners for the execution of this shali have

been advanc-Act, or whenever the Governor in Council shall think fit todeclare that the powers of cd, or the Go-
thé said Commissioners for the exe.ution of :this Act, làay, withiit injury to any prin- e"i
cipals or sureties, or other persons interested iri the properties for. which àdvances have dient, powers
been made, or in any securitis given' in relation thereto, dr for any other just and °ocolmrn
reasonable, cause, cease and determine, the Provincial Secretary is heréby authorized to cease ond de-
direct the said Commissioners, who are thereupon hereby .authorized and required, to termine.

publish and declare, by advertisements to be ins ei ;the Canada.Gazette, and two Notice to be
newspapers published in the City of Quebec, in the English and French languages, that given-
at the expiration ôf three calendar months froim the date f the said advertisements
respectively, the said Commissioners for ýthe execution of this Act, will cease to execute
and perform the powers and authorities vested.in them by this Act, and all the powers
and authorities of the said Commissioners for the éxecution o? this Act, shal thereupon
cease and determnmeaccordingly'; and the said Coimissioners shall:with all convenient Commission-
speed, Iay anla'ccount in writing of all 'the prqceedirgs under thie Act, before both the Legisla-
Houses of Parliament, and shal also deliver or caueto eèdelive ed up to the Inspector tare, ana :o
General 6f Public. Provincial 4ccouíts, aIl the bonds, oIidigations, deeds, books of n,&c., ta
acount, papérs.and writings ofvatnature o ind so in the possession, o under. tenecto

the dontrolf the'said CO'nmisilers, or any of theWiriff , tàuhig or relting to
any security or securities whatsoever taken by them, thèsä i Co.mmissioners for any
loan or loans advanced by them under the powers and aüthority of this Act, together
with the minutes digs ad all ooks, pa-
pers and writings i any manner _ltjngthe

XXVII.
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